Adrenergic effects on the heart are widely recognized as being conducted through only beta-receptor, so alpha-adrenergic effects are in dispute. Recently Hashimoto et al. (1970 Hashimoto et al. ( , 1971 found that in the canine sinoatrial node, naturally occurring catecholamines and phenylephrine induced a negative chronotropic effect. They proposed a cholinergic mechanism which was triggered by alpha-adrenergic stimulation. Their proposal is based on the observation that the negative chronotropic effect produced by those amines was blocked by phenoxybenzamine, hemicholinium-3, hexamethonium, tetraethylammonium.
tetrodotoxin, and atropine. The present paper preliminarily reports that phenylephrine triggers a cholinergic mechanism which causes a negative dromotropic effect in the atrioventricular (A-V) node similar to the effect in the sinoatrial node.
Experiments were conducted on canine excised A-V node preparations which were newly developed by the present authors. The preparation was composed of the right atrium, A-V nodal region and interventricular septum, and was cross circulated with a donor dog through the cannulated right coronary, posterior septal and anterior septal arteries. The right atrium was paced electrically. The A-V conduction time was continuously recorded by feeding bipolar atrial and ventricular electrograms to an A-V interval graph (Taira et al. 1971 ). Drug solutions were injected into the posterior septal artery by use of microsyringes. In this preparation changes in the A-V conduction time caused by selective injection of drugs into the posterior septal artery can be interpreted as a local response of the hyoscyamine on it (nmol is the abbreviation of nanomole(s)).
Fig. 2. Triphasic dromotropic effect of phenylephrine and effects of phenoxybenzamine and l-alprenolol on it (pmol is the abbreviation of picomole(s)).
A-V node.
Phenylephrine in doses of 10 to 100 nmoles induced a long-lasting positive dromotropic effect in 4 out of 7 preparations. In the other 3 preparations, a triphasic response was observed : first rapidly-induced positive, second brief negative and finally a long-lasting positive dromotropic one. Typical examples are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . After small amounts of l-alprenolol, a beta-adrenergic blocker, the negative dromotropic response to phenylephrine became more marked, because the first positive dromotropic response was abolished (Fig. 1) . The negative dromotropic response was abolished by a subsequent injection of l-hyoscyamine at a dose which just antagonized the comparable negative dromotropic effect of acetylcholine (Fig. 1) . The negative dromotropic response was also susceptible to block by phenoxybenzamine, an alpha-adrenergic blocker, after which the triphasic response to phenylephrine was converted to a monophasic long lasting positive dromotropic one. The remaining positive dromotropic response was blocked almost completely by l-alprenolol (Fig. 2) . These findings indicate strongly that the negative dromotropic response of the A-V node to phenylephrine is mediated through a cholinergic mechanism which may be probably triggered by the alpha-adrenergic stimulant action of phenyle phrine.
